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Cardozo: Transient

TRANSIEN'r
Nancy Cardozo
afterward he was to remember that time and the city and 'the,
girl. In far new places he was to remember. Leani~g over tht
rail of the transport, he saw her face in the white sprayed wave.
It was not love. For whatever had been or might have been between
the soldier and the girl was done and gone and her name was legion.
Nor was it homesickness, for ,after all, he had been born and raised
in the country. But, walking the streets of --the -Australian port OIl
some unimportant errand, he saw himself, back there in that, other
city, turning the corner, so, with the long khak,i coat flapping around
his legs, and the smell of snow iIi the air. And he sensed again that
flavor of adventure.
'
Even later, in the jungle itself, with the jarring of guns to the left,
and the insistent hum of insects in the evening, he thought of her.
After chow, when the men sat on the' fresh wood. steps of the mess,
and the smoke,of cigarettes was comfort to the ,breath, he remembered
.
the bar and the juke-box singing.
In the eastern city it would be night and it would be raining a
little, no more, than a misting of soot and wetness and the peculiar
acrid sm~ll of winter passing. The street lamps are haloed in it. It
blows through the open window of the hotel, bringing now and then
the swish of tires up the street or the bell of a trolley returning from
some dream-laden subu,rb. 'With these sounds the soldier would wake
and wonder where he was and when. The first time he had come to
-the city it was the branch of stars across the window and the cry of a
cock that he missed. Now he seeks the barracks, the wooden wall at
his back and the concent!~ted breathing of men. Even with a woman,
he might wake like this.' And he would lie beside the stranger, or in
his room alone, thinking how the mind lives in many places of its own.
About him the night would move restless as the waYe of time, and he,
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, riding it once more, would turn on his side, tucking the sheet under
his chin, and sleep again.
In the morni.ng he would wake at five from ~ld habit, and stand
by the window for a while, watching the street come to life." The
sign-HOTEL TRANSIENTS SERVICEMEN WELCOME-hung 'crooked below the
sill. Whatever dreams he had in the night belonged to the night.
Now, in the ,dawn, the face that watches hi~ in the shaving mirror
is his own good face, blonde and ruddy, the eyes, thick-lidded, blue,
and the strong nose bent a little t6 the left from a childhood fight. It
is an ordinary face, the face of a very young man, a soldier. He would
be a sergeant 'by now, he thinks, rubbing the gold down of his cheek,
if he hadn't lost his head with Tops and knocked him out. "Some devil
got in~o him those times, so that blood rushed before his eyes and he
did wild, crazy things; like this too, coming to the godforsaken city, .
spending his hard-saved pay in a strange, place~ all alone at the end of
winter.' He knows it will be his last leave.
Out in the street, he cups the garrison .cap on his head and leans
into the wind. The ponderous green coat is too long. It ma~es him
look even taller than he is, his quick strides kicking the tails out. The
wind sings like blood in ·his ears. April' has come, but the. air still
holds the ~cent of snow and there is ice in the river.
In this manner, the soldier throws himself into the city, so to
speak. Within three days he knows it as he never knew it when, he
lived here beforc::. Then, raw and shy from the brown fields of
Indiana, looking for a j09' working in a warehouse, there. was too
much time: all his life lay before him. Now it is a matter of days
and hours.
- , ;
He walks; hurriedly, as if he were going somewhere: along the
similar stonewalled streets, past a thousand doorways and sightless
windows. He knows the benches in the park and the very young and
the very old who play under th~ leafless trees. He rides the carlines
out to the remotest suburbs, le~ning their. colorless names, Allerton,
Lenox, Meredith, and Bayview. He knows the bridges and the public
library and the quick lunch places, and many bars, rosy in the early
dusk with, neon-glow.
It is not love, ~or hunger, nor even restlessness that makes the
soldier throw himself into the city. ~t is none of these things that
makes' him race against time. .
If he were asked what it is, he might answer that he is lonely.
He has no talent\ for ~~i~g friends. His deep-set, almost stern
,
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features do not encourage intimacy, and sensing this, he -is shy. His
hands are big and self-conscious. He smokes a good deal.
The city is full of soldiers, like himself, on leave. Most of them
wander in pairs or groups. Unconsciously, he tries to avoid the places
they frequent.
If you were to ask him why," he would say he liked to be alone.
On the morning of the last day, spring comes to the city. The
wind is clean, as if on distant hillsides the melting snow fills the air
with freshets of spring. Th~ horizon of cold falls away. and people
open the collars of their coats and breathe deeply. The street is full
of this expectant breath. It touches the soldier as he wanders-this
excitement and wonder: who knows what may happen, down this
alley, around that corner, who, what I shall meet? If I turn to the right,
perhaps, there, under the budding trees, or again, to the left, against
the sunbright wall of the avenue. . . . Who knows-a woman, a friend
who will change the shape of my lif~.
He walks even more hurriedly now, feeling that once he boards the
train for camp, the spell Will be broken. The greatcoat swings open
and he locks his arms behind him as he goes.. He passes a hundred
faces, but no one stops him, no long-lost pal slaps him on the shoulder,
no woman smiles. There is no sign. And still the feeling persists,
part of the ~arm live air in which he moves~
Even in the Eastside Cafe, his elbows leaning on the bar, he thinks:
now, now it will happen. In the mirror, he sees the jewelled bottles
and fac~s of men, dark under brims and visors, eyes, quiet. Beside
him sits a sailor, white cap setback on his head, wide mouth curled
over the rim of the beer glass. Now and then their eyes meet in the
mirror and they stare at each other with passive curiosity. The bartender hooks one white-sleeved arm around the cash register and stares
into space.
Whiskey warms the soldier's mind. He feels a kinship. The jukebox enfolds the' cafe in a haze of smoky music. The clock says six.
There isn't much time to spare.
This time back home, the sky would be green behind the telephone
pol~s. His father would be driving along route 73, with the flat
briefcase on the seat beside him, doing sixty-five on the level and to
hell with the regulations. On up a mile or so, under the sycamores
leafing now, in the yellow house, his mother might be standing at the
sink, peeling spuds. The girls would be waiting on the porch, always
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waiting for something to come along. Pa's coming home tonight. < Mv
father was a travelling salesman, t1).e juke-box sings.
"Let's have another," he says to the bartender.
He has not thought of home the whole week, purposely ,steeling
his mind against it. Now he is weakening. The whiskey spill's on his
"
hand. He "lights a cigarette.
The door opens and the girl comes into the cafe. It is impossible
to see her all at once because of the way the light falls, but the liqu01
in him makes wpat he does see clear and not to be forgotten: the way
the light falls on her brown hair, smooth across her :forehead, and the.
thrust-back line of her shoulde}:"s under the black coat, and her legs as
she walks. How different girls are-the way they walk in high2heeled
shoes with, the calves of their.Jegs bent back. And still their hips
move with catlike grace.
. She sits down at the far end of the bar where it curves to the mirror,
so that the soldier sees her profile shadowed in it, but not her eyes,
only the curve of her cheek and the dark-tipped lash~s and the round
~.

.

The barteI\der goes over tq her, flicking his napkin at imaginary
flies, and says hello as If he had been waiting for her. She answers
him and he flils a hooker of rye and mixes it with soda for her.
The soldier sta~es the ·girl. But she does not look up. He
wonders what color e
she has arid why she looks sad, or if she is
thoughtful always.
. e bartender is watching her and so is the sailor.
A~ one time or another, every man in the cafe looks at her and.feels
lonely. The night i~ black between. the sla~s of the venetian blinds.
It is six-thirty. There isn't much time left.
Now, thinks the soldier, back home there, supper is on the table
and the girls are eating and watching my father shyly, and Mom is
hovering arou~d to see that things are all right. And if I were there,
, he thinks, they would be staring at me and asking questions.
Do you want to know why I'm n<?tthere, sister? he asks, looking
at the girl's white face in the mirror. Would you like to know? 'So
would I. One year in camp, six months guarding a bridge in Kentucky, and now my last leave this side of heaven maybe, so I come to
this godforsaken city, instead of going home. Where I belong.._ Where
I come from.
Do they love me? Sure they do. And do I love them? I guess.
Maybe it doesn't matter then? Maybe not.
The girl turns to look at herself in the mirror.
Her coat falls' from
..
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her shoulders and the white stuff of her blouse shimmers in the neon
light, over the hollow of her throat, tight over the points of her breast.
Her eyes meet his in the mirror.
Maybe you don't have a,ny choice, sister, he says to her, though
already she has shifted her eyes and is fumbling in her purse' for
lipstick or a cigarette. For a while you think you do, he goes' on,
explaining it to himself. You come home from school one afternoon,
say, and stamp across the porch, and then for no reason'you turn and
look back at the road and the other houses and the town under the
hill, and it's all yours, lying there in the soft yielding light of afternoon.
It's in your power somehow.
But it doesn't last, he thinks. Something comes along, like a wave,
like a river and carries you with it.
The girl is gone. He swings around swiftly on the stool. Listen,
sister, you Can't do this to me, he says. But she is only leaning over
the juke-box, and the pink light of it softens her face. She watches
the record slide into place. When the tune swells out, she turns,
brushing the amber hair back from her forehead, and walks over and
sits down next to him.
The bartender' brings their drinks and goes back again to his sullen
reverie above the cash register. They don't talk much. The juke-box
.
singing is the current of their thoughts, filling the silence.'
He studies the girl's hands. They are long and so thin that the
, knuckles stand out manlike. On her left hand she wears a ring with
the stone turned to the palm.. Her han~ are so hard and her body
seems round and soft.
\
.
Sh~ feels him watching her hands, and she opens her fingers, slowly,
as a cat stretches its paws. "I wouldn't grow my nails long for anything," she says. "A while back when I was in high school, I let them
grow for a year. Didn't even put a file to them the whole time."
"Lord," he says. And he takes her hand in his.
"My father wouldn't let me eat at the table with them.' It made
him sick. I had to eat by myself."
. l
They laugh. It is funny t? think of her eating alone in the checked
oilcloth kitchen with her long red nails.
"Come on," says the soldier.. "Let's get out of this place:'
The street is scented with darkness and spring. He keeps her hand
clasped in his and her arm pressed under his arm, so that he touches
her warm body 'as they walk. The city is quiet around their f!l0tsteps.

.
'
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Far off are the horns of ships turning out to sea, and now and then the
whistle of a" train setting out in the night.
"Where are we going?" the girlasks., They have reached the corner,
and she turns her face up to his so that the streetlight falls on it,' and
he has to stop and kiss her.
"I don't know," he says.. "But there's not much time."
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